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ABSTRACT 
 

 The study aimed to evaluate the economic impacts and marketing strategy of the small 

scale local retailers due to the expansion of the modern retailers.  Data were collected by 

questionnaires from 140 small scale local retailers in Mueang Nan District, Nan Province.  They 

were then analyzed by the descriptive statistics. 

 According to the study, it was found that the majority of small retail entrepreneurs 

were female of averagely 48 years old with the Primary School education.  The shops took up 32 

Tarang-Wa in average and located on the main road, at a distance up to 6 Kilometers from the 

Tesco Lotus.  The entrepreneurs were running their business by themselves without any 

employees.  There were approximately 47 customers buying goods from their shop in a day with 

their approximate earning up to 2,.000 Baht per day.  They mostly bought the goods from the 

wholesales in Nan Province.  The best selling products were dried foods and toiletries. 

 In addition, the small retail entrepreneurs argued that the modern retailers, the Tesco 

Lotus, caused the decrease of customers, sales earnings and benefit in 44.3, 52.9 and 39.3 percent, 

respectively.  The products, that were sold less, were consumer products and electric equipments. 
 Finally, when the Tesco Lotus or the modern retailers were set up, the small retail 

entrepreneurs employed the marketing strategy to compete with them less than the non action 

ones.  Those marketing strategies were product and price strategies which were 49.3 and 47.1 

percent.  The entrepreneurs also kept their shop and products clean, displayed products in separate 

categories and placed price tags on products.   


